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ABSTRACT 
Background: Transmission of entrepreneurial legacies in 
family-owned businesses has received increased aention. 
ere is still uncertainty, however, whether families pass down 

the knowledge and skills onto their children.
Aim: is study explored how families transmit entrepreneurial 
knowledge and skills as part of occupational legacy to their 
children.
MMethods: is narrative qualitative research was conducted 
with ve families who owned business in the Western Cape and 
Mpumalanga Provinces. Twelve participants were selected 
through purposive sampling. Semi-structured interviews were 
conducted with the participants using a face-face approach and 
telephone calls were audio-recorded, transcribed verbatim then 
thematically analysed in a credible manner. 
FFindings: Four themes captured the qualitative evidence of 
how the families transmit entrepreneurial knowledge and skills 
to the children consists of eme 1: Parental family traditions; 
eme 2: Inherited entrepreneurial knowledge and skills; 
eme 3: Experiences of the entrepreneurial occupations; and 
eme 4: We need to let go and let them carry on.

CConclusion: Overall, this study indicates that through enacted 
togetherness, transitions and adaptations allowed families to 
engage in entrepreneurial occupations that facilitated 
inculcation of knowledge and skills needed for family-owned 
businesses. e social implication of this study is that families 
transmied the legacy of social security of their communities.

Implications for practice
is study suggests that occupational therapists should 

consider the needs of older generations who are prone to 
imposter syndrome due to handing over their family-owned 
businesses to the younger generations. Greater efforts are 
needed to ensure that older and younger generations have 
mental and emotional capacity to deal with the psychological 
and environmental factors that can inuence transmission of 
enentrepreneurial legacies. erefore, occupational therapists 
may design intervention strategies to facilitate transition, 
resilience, productivity and wellness. 

INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW

Transmission of entrepreneurial legacies in family-owned 
businesses (FOBs) has received increased aention across a 
number of disciplines including occupational therapy 
profession.  Entrepreneurship is a “process of transformation of 
opportunities using existing resources and it involves 
identifying an opportunity, making a product, growing the 
venture, taking risks and producing rewards for the 
enentrepreneur and stakeholders”1:2. It is one of the relevant and 
critical work that fosters economic occupations that contributes 
to meaning, identity, income, wages, economic growth, 
interaction and development in FOBs2.
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FOBs accounted for approximately 70% of the gross domestic 
product (GDP) globally, which originates from the 
entrepreneurial occupations and they create two-thirds of 
employment opportunities3. Transition and continuity of the 
FOBs from the past to present and future transmission of 
legacies are needed4-7. Members of the same family from 
different generations govern and engage in the entrepreneurial 
ococcupations that are passed down onto the children and 
grandchildren, as part of occupational legacy strategy4,5. us, 
occupational legacy must be approached with some caution 
because passing the same occupations to younger generations 
could illuminate the dark sides of occupation, such as “poverty 
trap, low wage and precarious work generating a vicious cycle of 
poverty”4:169,8.                                
    In a post-apartheid South African context, unemployment is 
a grave form of economic injustice estimated to be 34,5%, while 
among youth is 63,9% for those aged 15 – 24 and for those aged 
25 – 34 years is 42,1%, which appears as a problematic situation 
that perpetuates social and economic inequalities in families 
experiencing nancial and food insecurity9,10. Less than half 
(42%) of African FOBs indicated that they need to create 
emplemployment opportunities for other family members to 
ameliorate the unemployment rate11. In FOBs, entrepreneurial 
legacies are passed on from one generation to other 
generations to eradicate poverty, create wealth for the 
economies of the societies and encourage growth and 
employment opportunities6,12-14. In contrast to the perceived 
benets, barriers such as limited “access to capital and 
manmanagerial talent”, lack of skills, training, intergenerational 
succession, and experiences inuence the transmission of 
entrepreneurial legacies15:155,16. Senior generations tend to have 
problems in passing over their family businesses to the next 
generations because they need to protect their status, meaning, 
power and other rewards as well as emotional aachments17. 
Yet, there is a paucity of research on how senior generations 
ppass on legacies related to entrepreneurial knowledge and skills 
needed by the next generations to manage the family 
businesses. 

Economic occupations 

A signicant paradigm shi has been noted in occupational 
therapy profession towards community-based and emerging 
practice opportunities that incorporate economic occupations 
in social entrepreneurships18,19. Street vending and 
self-employment of people with disabilities are economic 
occupations that contribute to wellbeing, economic freedom 
and security19-22. is paradigm shi reinforces goal 8 (Decent 
wowork and economic growth) of the Agenda 2030 Sustainable 
Development Goal, which targets growth of small- and medium 
sized enterprises, supporting productive and entrepreneurial 
activities23. Family legacy is perceived as an enabler that 
facilitated women to engage in the economic occupation of 
street trading, which assisted in generating income for their 
families20. Despite the importance of street trading as an 

economic occupation, there remains a gap of evidence on how 
parents transmit entrepreneurial legacies of street vending to 
their children as part of occupational legacy12,24,25.   Our study 
takes its departure from the research indicating that family 
legacy passed on by the parents to their children fosters survival 
skills4,20. It is envisaged that the study will contribute to 
community-based and emerging practice opportunities then 
ococcupational therapists may consider occupational legacy as a 
strategy that facilitates intergenerational entrepreneurial 
occupations and family transition process. 

Transgenerational transmission 
e transgenerational theoretical framework underpins how 

families transmit entrepreneurial knowledge and skills to the 
younger generations. Transgenerational theory focuses on the 
transmission of rules that facilitate communication of acquired 
practices, behaviours and beliefs between generations26. It 
emphasises that parents with entrepreneurial roles inuence 
their children’s “choice of occupation, educational aspirations, 
aaitudes towards money and politics”26:350. In the family 
environment, transgenerational legacy comprises both positive 
and negative aspects27. Consequently, FOBs should consider the 
feelings of solidarity, commitment and co-responsibility to 
enable participation in the transmission of entrepreneurial 
legacies and loyalty among the generations27. ree signicant 
modes of transmission: knowledge passed from the older 
genergenerations to the younger ones27; knowledge passed on from 
the younger generations to the older ones27; knowledge 
transmission involves peaceful or conicting coexistence, which 
deals with dialogues about boundaries between the past and 
present to prepare for future success27. 
 
Intergenerational success 
Intergenerational succession plan is an “explicit process by 
which management control is transferred from one family 
member to another”28:233. In FOBs, senior generations relinquish 
ownership and control roles to become consultants and 
retirees, while the younger generations take the successors role 
to reduce the business challenges, risk of liquidation and 
negative consequences for the family relations12,17,24.       
ee challenges of FOBs’ continuity include emotional 

regulation, power struggles, sibling rivalry, family values, family 
conicts, autocratic paternalistic cultures, nepotism, rigidity in 
innovation, succession and resistance to change13:10. Buckman et 
al.’s29 six-stage holistic succession model entails the founder’s 
readiness and willingness to pass on the baton to the successor 
to take over the control of the FOB.  In stage 1 of knowledge 
ccodication, the founders ensure that their entrepreneurial 
orientation is guided by the lessons learnt, which are used in the 
transmission of legacies. It has been highlighted that the 
transmission of entrepreneurial legacies in FOBs could be in the 
form of genetic, material, historic, symbolic heirlooms and 
values30.. e successors are not involved in the management 
responsibilities; however, they are provided with occupational 
opopportunities during school holidays and weekends.  
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 In the second stage of successor selection, the founders identify 
the gaps in skills and provide the successor of the FOB with 
holiday work to foster the capabilities needed for managerial 
and technical competency, cultural knowledge and skills to their 
offspring31. e third stage of strategic training involves 
mentoring, coaching and experiential learning outside FOB .
    However, the successor could be guided to explore formal 
education and informal training in the eld of entrepreneurship, 
which strengthens entrepreneurial self-efficacy. e fourth 
stage succession bridging deals with the communication and 
readiness of the founders to transfer powers and share wrien 
plans with the successors to take responsibilities in a shared 
leadership. In passing down FOBs, families engage in a complex 
tratransition process, which results in potentially hard decisions 
and opportunities to explore family and legacy goals5. e h 
stage of strategic transition, the founders become consultants to 
guide the successors to take full responsibilities to manage and 
make decisions in the FOBs27,32. In the last stage of post 
succession performance, the founders are not involved but the 
successors engage in entrepreneurial activities, conict 
manmanagement with the founders, family members, customers, 
employees and advisory board for successors’ transition 
process33. 
 
Occupational science perspective 
e eory of Transition undergirds the understanding of the 

transmission of entrepreneurial legacies. is theory was 
developed in a rigorous process described in Crider et al.’s7 
integrative review, which resulted in seven strands describing 
how healthy populations experience transition: 1) qualities of 
transition, 2) the experience of transition, 3) roles and transition, 
4) environment and transition, 5) occupation and transition, 6) 
fafactors that facilitate transition and 7) factors that make 
transitions difficult7:307. ese strands are adopted to enhance 
our insight into parents’ and children’s transition through their 
engagement in the occupation of transmiing legacies related 
to entrepreneurial knowledge and skills. In using the eory of 
Transition, the strands provide evidence of how the parents’ and 
children’s self-esteem and motivation improve their 
pparticipation in entrepreneurial activities. In the area of work, 
the strands support economic occupations related to traditional 
and cultural activities that enhance the livelihood of the masses; 
which is still lacking in occupational therapy19. 

Regarding goal 11 (Sustainable cities and communities), the 
Agenda 2030 of Sustainable Development Goals highlights that 
there is a need for strengthening efforts to protect and 
safeguard the world’s cultural and natural heritage23. Passing 
entrepreneurial knowledge and skills related to the economic 
occupations such as weaving, sewing income generation 
projects, farming/agriculture as well as cleaning and gardening 
bubusiness enhance families’ well-being, cultural identity, 
empowerment, social support, and economic survival4,19,34,35. 

 
 

e exposure of the younger generations to these economic 
occupations reinforces competency and a sense of continuity so 
that they are able to appreciate the skills that their parents 
passed on to them35,36.  rough being part of the FOBs, the 
children and other family members are provided with 
opportunities for occupational transition, which supports 
“sharing expertise, ideas and interests and learning from each 
otother”35:70. us, transmission of legacies related to 
entrepreneurial knowledge and skills within families inuence 
on occupational identity, individual’s roles, values and personal 
goals as well as concepts of choice, productivity and social 
dimensions37,38.                               
  However, there is a rarity of discussions about the 
transmission of entrepreneurial legacies and economic 
ooccupations for income generation, as part of the area of work. 
erefore, an understanding of and insight into how the families 

pass on entrepreneurial knowledge and skills in a family-owned 
business might provide occupational scientists with 
opportunities to contribute to economic occupations. us, the 
study aimed to explore how families transmit entrepreneurial 
knowledge and skills as part of occupational legacy to their 
cchildren. 

METHODS 
 Study design 
A narrative qualitative research design was employed to gain an 
insight into the social and occupational phenomenon of 
transmiing legacies of entrepreneurial knowledge and skills. 
e narrative qualitative research has been used to bridge the 

gap between positivism and social constructivism paradigms to 
learn about the culture, historical experiences, identity, human 
experiences, and lifestyle of the participants39,40. In the narrative 
stustudy, the interactions about the past, present and future of the 
FOBs provided a rich and in-depth information and meanings 
aached to the phenomenon39. 
 
Family-owned Businesses Prole 

FOBs in the Western Cape Province: e Venter family focuses 
on vegetable and fruits farming, while their daughter is a 
Protea-farmer on the farm passed on by the father. e 
Koopman family focuses on electrical services with both 
parents and successors involved in the sector. In the Marais 
family, the father started retail services; currently, the only son is 
in charge of everything. In Mpumalanga Province: e Meyer 
famifamily deals with farming ranging from forestry, maize, cale, 
game, chicken, dairy and even cabbage as well as Bed and 
Breakfast. e families and their descendants who appeared to 
be eligible for continuity of the business are willing to learn the 
entrepreneurial knowledge and skills from the enterprise. e 
Sibiya family deals with construction, room rental and small 
tuckshop, while the son owns a catering company. 
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Population and sampling 

ee population of this study include families who own 
businesses in the Western Cape and Mpumalanga Provinces. 
Purposive sampling method with maximum variation was used 
to select participants who met the inclusion criteria: being 
family members from the FOBs identied as parents and adult 
child; diversity in business prole; different races (black, white 
and people of colour); all genders and ages; and able to 
coconverse in English, Afrikaans, siSwati and German. Five families 
were approached and recruited through different routes, such as 
emails, telephone and personal communication. A total of 12 
participants consists of eight males and four females between 
22 – 91 years of age with a mean and standard deviation of 
54.83±20,74. Table I (below) presents the participants 
demographic information. 

Table I: Demographic prole of the study participants 
(n=12) 

*Pseudonyms  

Data collection and analysis 
 SSemi-structured interviews were conducted between July and 
September 2019, through a face-to-face approach and 
telephone calls for a duration of 25-90 minutes, with the 
participants without interference of non-participants. 
Participants were asked to provide their demographic 
information. An interview guide (see Table II, adjacent) was 
developed and the questions were formed based on the 
rereviewed literature focusing on family-owned businesses, 
entrepreneurship, legacies and succession plans.        
e semi-structured interviews were audio-recorded and 

transcribed verbatim in preparation for analysis. Data 
redundancy was reached when there was no new information 
forthcoming from the twelve participants. 
 

Table II: Semi-structured interview guide for parents and 
adult child 
 

AA six-step narrative thematic analysis process was used41. e 
transcripts were read several times for familiarisation with the 
data in preparation for generating initial codes. As a result, the 
authors generated codes in a consistent manner. is led to the 
third step whereby the similar codes were merged into 
categories, which was guided by the discussions between 
authors aer they reached consensus. e themes were not 
idenidentied in advance from the data; the authors searched, 
dened and named the themes through the process of 
continuous discussions to reach consensus. Subsequently, the 
authors employed consolidated criteria for reporting and 
writing up the qualitative research (COREQ)42. 
  
Trustworthiness 
 CCredibility was enhanced by using peer reviews with 
knowledgeable researchers in qualitative research, and the 
authors presented and discussed the ndings until consensus 
was reached. A triangulation of investigators enhanced the 
credibility of the study by employing an interview guide for 
consistency with the participants. Participants validated the 
ndings, as part of member checking. Transferability was 
enhancenhanced by providing a thick description of the research 
seings, methods, participants and analysis. Dependability was 
enhanced through an audit trail to keep track of the study. 

Ethical considerations 

Ethical approval was sought from the Humanities and Social 
Sciences Research Ethics Commiee at the University of the 
Western Cape and ethical clearance HS19/6/56 was granted. All 
the participants consented to be part of the study aer the 
authors provided information about the purpose of the study. 
Participants had an opportunity to withdraw from the study 
without any repercussions. Pseudonyms were used as a strategy 
ofof anonymity to protect personal information and 
condentiality of the participants. 
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FINDINGS 
 Four themes with categories and subcategories were identied 
during the iterative process of data analysis (Table III, page 69).
 Table III: emes, categories and subcategories 

eme One: eme One: Parental family traditions 
 ee rst theme deals with the parental family traditions that 
emerged from the families with businesses, which comprised 
several legacies related to family practices and dividing families’ 
inheritance. Firstly, the legacy of family cohesion was shared 
among three different families who own businesses, which 
supported family functioning and entrepreneurial spirit.

      “It is very important that the children should love their mother          
  and father; and love the kind of business where the mother and                                                                     
                              father work”. (Mr. Marais) 

 “We are trying as a family to help each other, let us be united, all  
           of us; we all need each other in good and bad times”. 
                               (Son of Sibiya‘s family)                                                                      
                            SeSecondly, the participants in their parental voice shared that 
they have passed down the legacy of spiritual-religious beliefs, 
diversity, and autonomy on the children to sustain their lives 
and businesses. 
         “ ey [Children] know God, he knows everything and in God   
we  ask everything that we need and we are surviving because of  
                                    God”. (Mrs Sibiya) 
  “I want my kids to ask more questions and they should not judge  
          anyone, not even Muslim”. (Son of Marais’ family) 
 
iirdly, parents passed down onto their children the legacy of 

giving back to the community to contribute to environmental, 
social and corporate governance (ESG). 
 
   

 
 

  “We wish that the entire community could improve and not just   
          ourselves”. (Mrs Sibiya) 

   “ is family business does something for other people 
(community     members) more than other businesses do for the   
                people in need”.  (Mr. Marias)                                                                                

  “People in the informal selements have depression because they  
  do not have a choice and they worry about hunger. In this town,  
 there is no organisation where you go to, where our business has  
   not given something... it is just gi-vouchers but it is constant.”                                                                            
                               (Son of Marais’ family)
 
FFourthly, parents passed down the legacy of social values, such 
as respect for human dignity, punctuality, commitment, work 
ethic and task oriented onto their children, which supported the 
family practices and enabled solidarity amongst families. 
 
   “…respecting everyone around you, as you would like to be                          
       respected is what we tried to teach them”. (Mr Meyer)  

    “My children learned to work and to respect the people who    
      work in the farm, the labourers also accepted the children”.                                                                                                 
                                        (Mrs Venter) 
  
  “  “My dad always got up early; he believed if it is light outside       
  then  you should start working. He also went to bed early  in the  
  evenings, so he was always punctual and yes, very diligent with  
   his work. He set a good example of commitment with his work             
   and he is very task oriented”. (Daughter of Venter’s family) 

RRegarding the families’ inheritance, parents used their discretion 
to divide the inheritance amongst the children based on the 
active participation in the operations of the business and gender 
equity was signicant not to favour only the sons but also the 
daughters. 
 
   “On the farm, we have now made a difference because my son is  
now in management, not because it is discrimination, but he gets  
        60% of the farm and my daughter 40%”. (Mr. Venter) 
 
   “My daughter has the same right that he (my son) does. It is all        
   the things that we need to think about and look at how we can                                                          
                      accommodate them”. (Mr. Meyer) 
   
 “Depends on my dad and them, if they draw up their testament…  
 the farm where we live now, the farm apparently goes to mysister 
and she inherits the farm. e thing is we have to be satised with  
       what we inherit and live with it”. (Son of Meyer’s family) 

PParents shared that inheritances will be divided and passed 
down onto the children based on their capabilities so that they 
will be able to use the resources.  
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“I will look at them (children) and divide them based on their        
     weaknesses and strengths...e one who has the lowest          
  intelligence will get the rental rooms. I will also divide the cars.     
     Whoever gets a car, would have got a car, whoever gets a          
         tractor, would have got something”. (Mrs Sibiya)
 
emeeme Two: Inherited the entrepreneurial knowledge 

and skills 

ee second theme deals with the participants’ perceptions of 
entrepreneurial knowledge and skills passed down onto the 
children, which included management skills needed for the 
family business and early exposure to business. Regarding the 
management skills needed, parents adopted a shared 
leadership style that facilitated power delegation to their 
children so that they could learn how to manage the FOBs, as a 
tratransition strategy for the successors of the corporate. 
 
  “If they (community members) come to me and ask. I say they    
   have to ask my son. I sent them to him (son)”. (Mr. Koopman) 

  “ ey know that is why they (community members) always        
  come to ask me. ey no longer come to fetch my father; he is           
            geing old now”. (Son of Koopman’s family)  

For instance, parents delegated their children with social work 
qualications to focus on the employees’ health, quality of life 
and wellness.  

   “I did social work. When we came to the farm, my dad said I      
       should also take care of ... the workers with troubles”.              
               (Daughter of Venter’s family) 

PParents passed down the legacy of nancial management skills 
onto the children at an earlier age so that they could learn the 
daily functions and operations, such as quotations, deposits, 
savings, and a general sense of how to manage money in the 
FOBs. 
 
  “ ey (parents) have managed their nances when they started    
     geing money; I would say it really helped me in terms of        
  understanding money...So that I will be able to manage my own    
  money. ey gave us all the opportunities to be involved in the      
  family business. In terms of knowing exactly how much, how to   
      check in the money and how they (the workers) have           
    worked...When my parents are not at home, we are able to        
prprepare the salaries for the employees”. (Son of Sibiya’s family)
 
      “I helped him (son) by explaining what to do when doing   
business. Another person did not want to pay him. I always try to  
 tell him that he must take a deposit. He must insist on a deposit.     
So that if they (clients) are scammed, then he knows, you have a                                                                      
                            portion”. (Mr. Koopman)
 
e legacy of being a handyman was passed on from the 

parents to their children and grandchildren, which promoted 
intergenerational transmission and succession.  In the 
Koopman’s family, the son indicated available tools were 
heirlooms that sustained their business. e tools were used 
and grandchildren learned how to use and manage them. 

 
  “I   “I use his (Father) tools. I still have some of his old stuff. I do not 
have any new ones (tools). I have always used the old ones. I also 
teach my children with those tools such as screwdrivers and drills.    
      A big reason why the work is done is because the tools are        
   already here. Any tools out there I use from him. ese are the    
     stuff that I got, I mean, it was there”. (Son of Koopman’s         
                                                family)

AAn early exposure provided occupational opportunities for the 
parents to pass down technical skills needed for technical 
occupations, such as welding, pipe ing, oven making, and cold 
rooms onto the children for active experimentation, which 
steered them to the entrepreneurial directions. 
  
  “Yes, just exposure to the business from a young age”.  (Son of                                                                                           
                                       Sibiya's family)
  
     “I      “I watched my dad work when I was a child… I sometimes           
  handed him the tools most of the time and I just kept an eye on         
   it… what he does with each tool, if he told me; do this and that,  
     then I did. Later, I started to work with my hands. I learned       
  everything, now I am a Jack-Of-All-Trades. Now I teach my own  
  child what and how to do it. I taught him (son) how to weld the  
   pipes and I learned that from my dad. I rst taught him how to    
puput the pipes together. We do the oven, then I teach him all those  
  things. Firstly, I would do it, and then he does it. Actually, we do    
everything together. He also learns from his grandfather. Not just     
  by exposure. He sat down with me and explained to me, that is       
       how he did this and that. He did it to his fullest potential”.  
            (Son  f Koopman’s family) 
  
Son of the Meyer’s family reported: 
 
   “   “He always offered me the opportunity to go along with him        
   (Father), and to participate in everything that he was doing. He   
     gave me the opportunity to do things on the farm by myself,       
      which is how I discovered my love for the farm, and I have      
      wanted to do it since I was a small child. With farming, just      
      everything that is on the farm, I learnt from my dad. From      
    planting trees, to cale, to maize, from the beginning to the      
                                                      end”. (Son of Meyer family) 

Mrs Meyer echoed her son: 

  “Our legacy is that we can give them something. Otherwise you    
  could say, here I will give you the money, go and buy yourself a      
  farm if you want to. Now he gets something that has already         
  been built, something he carries on, and he can build on”. 
                               (Mrs Meyer)
 
Participants indicated that their family businesses provided 
occupational opportunities for community capacity building 
with technical skills.  

   “I help and    “I help and teach other people (workers), not just my children. I    
     show people how to work with electricity, saws, or grinding. I    
  teach them. It is good work for them too... it is something for           
  their future as they move forward. (Son of Koopman family)
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eme ree: Experiences of the entrepreneurial 
occupations 
 ee third theme captures the participants’ experiences of 
entrepreneurial occupations within FOBs, which illuminated 
positive and dark sides. Participants shared importance of family 
relationships, which added value on the positive experiences of 
engaging in entrepreneurial occupations. 
 
    “I feel that I have plenty of stuff, buildings, new store and shares.  
  Now, it is about relationships with my children. I am going and I  
  hope we will be able to remain good friends for a long time. It is    
  not important to me for them to come to the business… I think I  
  have a much more open perspective; I make my children think. I  
      talk to them about the books”. (Son of Marais’ family) 

IInnovation is one of the skills that was evident amongst the 
participants who transferred the knowledge of growing different 
types of owers to their children. 
  
   “I try to give them (children) the knowledge I have about the                   
      owers, I tell my children it is this and this type of protea”.                                      
                        (Daughter of Venter’s family)
  
Participants shared deep feelings of gratitude and great 
admiration about the sacrices and efforts that their parents 
made for their successes. ey further indicated that they drew 
their inspiration from their parents who inculcated 
entrepreneurial knowledge, which contributed to the continuity 
of the legacies. 

    “You also need to appreciate what they have already done for        
 you and where they come from in business, and everything  they  
  have gone through to get the farm to where it is now. e things  
     that  they have taught me, are more valuable, and are more      
     meaningful  to me...I just realised how much I have actually 
already learnt  about farming from my dad, with the things he has 
always told me and all those things; yes, it is more valuable than  
                  my university  education”. (Son of Meyer’s family) 

 “I learnt many things from him (Father). Not just about electricity  
 but tiles, plumbing work, so I learned all of this from him. I had to  
  ask my dad again, how to connect it. en he shows me again…  
  the red one goes here or the pink wire goes there… he taught       
         me”.  (Son of Koopman’s family) 

Parents occupationally adapted when they had no business 
opportunities and they ventured in other areas to expand their 
services and markets, as part of diversication and safety nets. 
rough engaging in the alternative occupations, they were able 

to full their well-being needs. 
 
       “       “ e problem with the work that I do, the money is not always  
there. So, I have to do a lot of different things. Look, when I cannot  
    do electricity work, I just do whatever work is available. As for          
  example; the ceilings. I will say jack-of-all-trades. is is what I                               
         really do when there is no work”. (Mr Koopman) 
 

   “ ere is no work these days. I was largely boosted by the             
  nances that I accumulated from tractors and selling clothes. I      
   was able to  pay for my children’s tuition with that money. I        
  raised my children with that money that I received from selling     
                               old clothes”.   (Mrs Sibiya) 

BBased on the South African economic status, participants shared 
that they had to use their talents as safety nets to explore other 
business opportunities for nancial security. 
  
        “In this South Africa economic status, a person does not really     
need to rely on their salary as a source of income, but should use      
            their talents to make money. Currently, I am in the                
                    accommodation sector as well as catering”. 
                                  (Son of Sibiya’s family)
 
EEngaging in entrepreneurship activities rejuvenated the 
entrepreneurial spirit amongst the parents and children, which 
resulted in a sense of joy. Participants enunciated that as 
entrepreneurs they have an internal drive that pushes them to 
succeed in their FOBs. 
 
         “It is very fun for me; I am involved all the time, but I can do                  
     something else if I like too”. (Daughter of Venter’s family)
 
 “I’m enjoying the space where I’m in, the activities and the duties    
   that I am doing currently. I’m doing something that I’m really 
passionate about. ... it’s something that I have the skills for, and it’s  
            not really inuenced by what my parents are doing”. 
                    (Son of Sibiya’s family) 

Two of the participants (Mr Koopman and Mr Meyer) echoed 
the daughter of the Venter and son of the Sibiya-families 
regarding the importance of enjoyment in all the activities that 
they engaged in, as part of the family business and other jobs. 
  
   “I    “I say one thing when you go into any business - you have to        
                                enjoy it”. (Mr Koopman) 

  “You need to have your head right, regardless what job you may  
    have, that you are happy and that you do it to the best of your                                                                              
                   ability”. (Mr Meyer)
 
PParticipants shared that bricklaying is one of the entrepreneurial 
occupations that illuminated the dark sides of precarious 
activities and parental pressures. 
 
    “My dad was a bricklayer. He wanted us to do it but no one ever  
  did. It was too dangerous. He told us all one day; one of us has      
   to become a mason because it does not help that the materials    
  and tools are here and be wasted. One day he told us that there  
  has to  be someone who follows his example”. (Mr. Koopman) 

““When he (Son) was leaving university, I said, listen, if you do not  
    get the right job now, then you work with us (family business)”.  
                                      (Mr. Marais) 
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From the Sibiya- and Venter- families, it was evident that 
parental pressures did not restrict the children’s business 
decisions about introducing contemporary ideas in the FOBs. 
Parents’ exibility and openness instilled in their children a 
sense of agency and autonomy to engage in diverse activities. 
 
  “We were given the liberty to make decisions, when it comes to    
 expanding and growing the family business...they (parents) gave  
    us that liberty they said ‘you guys can also be able to do the 
things that we do if we are not around’… My parents also instilled  
  from a tender age, that value of choosing what you would want     
            to be and directing your life as an individual”. 
                          (Son of Sibiya’s family)

     “ ere was no pressure, nobody ever expected us to go to the        
             farm. I was able to study anything I wanted to”. 
                        (Daughter of Venter’s family) 

eme Four: “We need to let go and let them carry on” 
 ee last theme deals with the parents’ perceptions of 
willingness to relinquish their roles and hand over the family 
business to their children to become successors for continuity. 
e title of this theme emerged from the story of Mr. Meyer who 

expressed “ e biggest legacy that is ahead of us now, is that we 
need to let go and let them carry on”. is theme also highlights 
parents’ readiness to pass down the baton of leadership, 
manmanagement, and decision-making responsibilities of their 
FOBs onto their children. 
 
  “ ey (children) still invite me so that I will always know what is  
          happening with the nances, but I do not involve myself                                                                           
             anymore”. (Mr Venter) 

“My eldest son is unemployed, he is here at home, and I told him   
         that I am leaving him to be a manager of the tractors”. 
                 (Mrs Sibiya) 

PParents had opportunities to provide advice as consultants to 
guide their children when they needed assistance with 
operations of the business. ey shared leadership to facilitate 
taking new roles, and resiliency in the FOBs. 
 
          “If I am stuck, I come and get him to come help me with               
  something. I tell him, we need to do this now; I get it from him”.                                                                    
                             (Son of Koopman’s family). 

   “ ey (children) took over and I, the father, stepped back     
completely. We then told my wife she could retire. I stepped back   
        so I helped where I thought was needed”. (Mr. Marais) 

PParents gradually released the business responsibilities to their 
children and they created opportunities for active 
experimentation to apply entrepreneurial knowledge and skills 
transferred to them into practice. is enabled the children to 
learn from their mistakes and master the newly acquired skills 

  
 

and knowledge of how to operate in a family business. e 
parents employed strategies such as observation of how the 
work is done, practically do the work with them and gradually 
decrease the assistance required.   

 “I  “I would leave him to continue; then I would leave him alone.                  
     en I come home or I go to another client. en I let him                
     continue. en I go to him and I say, ‘Don't close it, I need               
   to see rst. When I come back and I look at it then I might say,    
   that one is wrong, or that one is right, do something like that....’   
                      en I let him go again”. (Mr. Koopman) 

    “All the time you keep the kids updated. You cannot just leave       
  someone ... You must have pointed out all the mistakes you see    
happening now. . . You talk to them; and I think it helps a lot if you   
     give people feedback. . . Every month, I see the state of the          
   business, how it progresses, and the turnover”. (Mr Marais)

IImposter syndrome is the condition that involves feeling 
anxious, self-doubt, and negative self-views among people with 
high performance who tend to experience uncertainty about 
their abilities43. erefore, imposter syndrome was inevitable 
amongst the participants who released their responsibilities of 
the FOBs to the children. Nevertheless, the participants used 
adaptive strategies, such as continuous knowledge sharing, a 
sesense of calmness and communicating their concerns. 
 
“ ere are times that I feel as if I am not good enough anymore. I   
  cannot scold him that much anymore... I do not get angry, I just     
  explain to him then he tells me, ‘no, you have to stop shouting.’     
  en I tell him, ‘No it's not the point. You have to learn harder;      
        when you reach a certain point then you have to listen”. 
                (Mr Koopman) 

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS 
ee current research aimed to contribute towards the 

qualitative evidence base on the transmission of legacies related 
to entrepreneurial knowledge and skills situated in 
family-owned businesses in a post-apartheid South African 
context. e four themes are discussed based on enacted 
togetherness44, strands of the eory of Transition7, and 
occupational adaptation45. 
 
EEnacted togetherness in family-owned businesses 
ee ndings of the current study indicate that engagement in 

delegated entrepreneurial occupations provided the parents 
and children with opportunities for meaning-making through 
their connectedness and interdependence, which is consistent 
with enacted togetherness, sense of belongingness and 
well-being27,44,46,47.  It was evident that the socio-cultural context 
of the FOBs enabled the parents to engage in the altruistic 
ococcupations of passing down entrepreneurial legacies onto their 
children and community members, which supported 
connecting and contributing to others46-49.  ese occupations 
improved the well-being and lives of the families, employees 
and communities through giving back nutrition, entrepreneurial 
knowledge and skills to sustain the society contributing to 
environmental, social and corporate governance (ESG)50.      
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e ndings in our study show that the parents did not only 
preserve the FOBs’ legacies of values related to respect for every 
human, equality, relationships and social capital but also the 
standard of living, faith, religious beliefs and economic 
growth27,51. e parents as role models passed down legacies of 
capabilities of ‘Know-how’, such as entrepreneurial and technical 
skills onto their children, which strengthened their 
prproblem-solving and occupational potential52,53. ese ndings 
show that the children developed capacities “to do what is 
required and what they have the opportunity to do, to become 
whom they have potential to be” as future entrepreneurs were 
transformed53:137. e ndings of the present study are consistent 
with other studies that valued parents’ validation as an enabler 
for development of children’s occupational identities54. rough 
enenacted togetherness, the children engaged in a transition 
process of “inheriting from parents; being directed by parents; 
and being mentored by elders”54:99. Knowledge gained about 
transmied entrepreneurial legacies can assist occupational 
therapists to invest in collective and collaborative occupations 
that enacted togetherness and belonging, to honour the past 
and present while preparing for the future. Occupational 
ttherapists should consider collaborative participation in 
intergenerational occupations, such as farming, woodwork, pipe 
ing, gardening, mentoring and others to foster occupational 

identities, meaning and purpose, hope among the parents, 
grandparents, children and grandchildren36,48. us, occupational 
therapists should be guided by a we-consciousness when they 
put a premium on serving the community, liing others, and 
ndinding joy in empowering others55.                    
  In sustaining the FOBs’ operations and functions, the parents 
passed down shared leadership and responsibilities onto their 
children so that they can take control over the entrepreneurial 
activities, as part of autonomous-supportive parenting. Our 
study indicates that the children also inherited inalienable 
heirlooms such as tools, land for farming, and tractors as part of 
oobjects that enabled their engagement in entrepreneurial 
occupations, which corroborates with previous studies50,51,56. e 
heirlooms were imbued with domestic history and 
achievement, which affirmed the family identities and 
continuity56. e ndings of the present study indicate that the 
parents trusted their children to be the guardians of the 
heirlooms for future generations to transition. 

Transitions through engagement entrepreneurial 
occupations  
    UUnderstanding the link between roles as part of occupational 
paerns and occupations enhances occupational therapists’ 
knowledge about factors that facilitate and constrain transition 
during engagement in entrepreneurial occupations7. e fourth 
theme (We need to let go and let them carry on) indicated parents’ 
readiness to engage in the transition process as they accepted 
the reality that their children should continue with the FOBs. 
AvAvailability of both social support and resources enabled 
on-the-job training that facilitated skills building so that the 
parents are convinced the children had successful transition

7,36
. 

e ndings in the second theme (Inherited the entrepreneurial 
knowledge and skills) corroborate with Crider et al.7 who concur 
      

 

that knowledge facilitates effective transitions to new roles, like 
in our study the parents became retired owners and consultants 
while their children adopted being successors. A possible 
explanation for the successful transition is that the parents and 
children had clear expectations about the tasks and goals of 
transmiing the leadership and responsibilities of the FOBs. 
Another possible explanation for smooth transition is that the 
paparents and children invested in intergenerational relationships, 
which facilitated their adjustment and role development 
through earlier exposure in entrepreneurial occupations.      
  Transition may disrupt participation in occupations7; 
however, the ndings of the present study indicate that parents 
at some points were frustrated by how their children responded 
to constructive feedback. e ndings further revealed that 
tthere was a major change in selecting and organising 
entrepreneurial activities, leadership and responsibilities of the 
FOBs, which enabled occupational adaptation and resilience. 
rough children’s performance evaluation, parents were 

convinced that the future of the FOBs was bright because they 
were all commied to strive for stabilisation, which enabled 
their transition and adaptation57. It could be argued that the 
ppositive results were due to the fact that the parents were 
condent that their entrepreneurial legacy lives on because they 
shared leadership with the children who inherited the FOBs58. 
Passing down FOBs onto the children can be disruptive and 
difficult for the older generations. It can therefore be suggested 
that occupational therapists should engage in collective efforts 
to overcome injustices that may inuence the transmission of 
enentrepreneurial legacies and facilitate occupational adaptation. 

Occupational adaptation in family-owned businesses 
 Imposter syndrome is inevitable amongst new entrepreneurs; 
which necessitates occupational adaptation and transitions in 
the operations of the FOBs. Nonetheless, our study found that 
the children experienced a sense of adaptiveness because they 
went through the transition process of rejuvenation and they 
embraced their legacy of entrepreneurship59. Older generations 
not only needed to urgently adapt and accept but also allow 
ththeir offspring to turn over a new leaf to facilitate rebirth 
transition, which promotes new ideas and goals of 
entrepreneurial projects59. e results of this study show that 
interactions between the participants and the socio-economic 
context facilitated their adaptation. In congruent with Jaskiewicz 
et al.’s59 explanation of exaptation transition, it is a process 
whereby children repurpose existing ventures by pursuing new 
enentrepreneurial activities based on the new market demands, 
which might be linked or different from the original business. 
 is is evident among the parents and their children who used 
strategic agility to explore new entrepreneurial opportunities to 
ameliorate disappointing occupational challenges by adopting 
diversication59.  e third theme (Experiences of the 
entrepreneurial occupation) highlighted that economic 
ooccupations, such as selling clothes, accommodation, catering, 
and ceiling ing were safety nets of the businesses.  
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Participation in these economic occupations instilled hope 
amongst the participants so that they full their wellbeing 
needs of occupational resilience and survival, which assisted in 
the future projections and ow of the FOBs20. Accordingly, our 
ndings reverberate entrepreneurial intention, as the 
participants’ conscious state of mind encouraged their 
aspirations to establish a new enterprise while building on an 
exiexisting one60.                               
  e children occupationally adapted as they had 
opportunities to engage in new entrepreneurial occupations 
together with their parents58. rough the process of exaptation 
transition, the parents adopted a hand off approach as a coping 
and adaptive strategy, which assisted in stepping back and 
retiring from the FOBs7,58,59. In accordance with the present 
rresults, previous studies have demonstrated that through the 
process of occupational adaptation people develop a sense of 
competence, self-efficacy and identity in occupational 
participation35,60,61. In making the world a beer place for 
everyone, occupational therapists should collaborate with FOBs 
in communities to design and develop intergenerational 
entrepreneurship programmes. is may enable collective 
eefforts to promote healthy cities and communities where 
younger generations engage in entrepreneurial occupations to 
address social determinants of their everyday lives such 
poverty, hunger, unemployment and food insecurity23,36,47. e 
present study raises the possibility that there are perceived 
benets of engaging in transmission of entrepreneurial legacy 
projects include occupational adaptation, skills development, 
ttransition, resilience and safeguard heritage. Digitalisation is an 
adaptive strategy that FOBs used to network and market their 
products in social media; nevertheless, our study failed to 
highlight how parents passed onto the children the digital skills 
like other entrepreneurs11,50. 
 
Limitations 

Purposive sampling was used with maximum variation with 
inclusion criteria of adult children from the FOBs; however, only 
one female child participated. is might mean that future 
research should consider recruitment of female children to 
explore their experiences of legacies of “operational and 
emotional family support, as control, decision making and 
management” in FOBs14:431. A lack of female children’s narratives 
inin the sample adds further caution regarding the generalisability 
of these ndings. 
 
CONCLUSION 
  By advancing an understanding of the transmission of the 
entrepreneurial knowledge and skills amongst family-owned 
businesses as an altruistic occupation contributes to 
occupational legacy and economic occupations. Incorporating 
transgenerational and occupational lenses, parents engaged in 
connecting and contributing occupations to facilitate transitions 
of the children to successors of the FOBs while parents to 
reretirees.  

  
 

Although the ndings should be interpreted with caution, this 
study has several strengths of passing down the legacy of 
parental family traditions and entrepreneurial knowledge. 
Another strength of the present study was the legacy of 
entrepreneurial skills (i.e., leadership, nancial, technical, 
communication) passed down for the operations of the FOBs. 
is study offers some insight into entrepreneurial occupations 

ththat enable the parents and their children and grandchildren to 
achieve occupational identities, competence and adaptation. 
us, occupational therapists are challenged by the results to 

collaborate with the FOBs in the communities so that they 
consider entrepreneurial occupations as a medium to facilitate 
collective efforts to give back, li others and satisfy wellbeing 
needs. 
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